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United Press International In Our Seth 
Year
Pimp
Selected As A Best All Round A.Ontucty CoMInunIty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August II, 1965
4
Murray Population 10,100
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 189
seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
%soloed burgers of 602 North Fifth
Street tirought in • fine specimen
of Rhinocerous Bee. Ti is • DY-
Mates tityus or closely related to
It
Bunreas sold that it was found
by Leland Wyatt In the yard of the
home
This is the first one we have seen
in some time and we will gladly
cam it on to mina Boy Scout WhO
IA working on • mere badge in-
II eoliths insects or to 110111•0110 who
is marking on a collection of in-
sects.
4
V
•
We always regerdod the Rhinocer-
ous Beetle as the prtse in any in-
sect collection
As yes may well mesa the Raidnen
minus Beetle Imre Mt a olhocer-
00s.
Although fierce kg/king, lt Is hare-
leas About the wrest thing it does
a to emit a rather odorous sub-
stance stitch probably is • pro-
tective activity on Ma part It would
discourage almost any bird who
panned to nage • mesa of him
One ifilegjorgest lieutleo._ His tea-
on is as big as yolk. animal-, tá-
aH
Another insect that we always bob-
on with waxer is the Lona
Moth and when one lit on Me
screen door of the house it always
caused quite a ccesemotion
Sonead sea writes Selo Media that
it Is already turning olOcil these.
Their sucienees an not es tang
than as are bore engem.
The Magmata already Mang Ile
leaves
The female Cardinal, apparently
beightened up a bit after • summer
id sang yourgUme. preerung her
MUM an the limb or the dead
lIaleiry tree
a7 the viny you dont want to get
9 the Ftrenocerous Beath mixed up
with the Stag Beetle The Sing
Beetle% pincers an on each side of
his head and aranewhot resembles
a big male deer You know "The
stag at eve had drunk his fill" etc
Every wonder how the ioryptians
figured the heighth of the pyra-
mid,' Some /aright fellow measured
the shadow of sonathing of known
heighth. then measured the dis -
doe the pyramid osat on the ground
=62:relationshiga, 
he soon
Me heighth 015w pyra-
mid.
Ile emit lave toed geignetry or he
even muld have waked until the
shadow of a tan foot pole equaled
ten feet, then he could have mea-
atred the shadow of trier mined
at the name time and gotten the
heigh•n
Charles Hale Will
Address Kiwanians
Relief Near For
Seiged Special
Forces Camp
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press Internaboseal
SAIGON VI% A Vietnamese
gosernmen: relief force backed by
arnior and planes, neared the be-
leaguered U.S Special Forces camp
at Duc Co tonight after a three-day
drive through tle.t central highlands.
A UPI correspondent flew over the
column at duet teneght and report-
ed it was shglaty more than a mile
frown the perimeter of the camp He
send the column WILS tnovirg Slowly
toward the camp Mare 13 American
acinners arid more thin 1.000 Viet-
namese have been under nese by
the Communata
A US milleary spokesman at
Pato reported the relief coiumn
was split aviD tom section& and was
eamping out raid desting 01319111-
Moo la contunction with the path
toward Dte CO
A spokeenan in Saigon said ost-
ler that the column had been gut
is two by the Viet Cting
...air strikes were tailed la:pokS
lb. Casimunigta end
I ceded in dispersing WEIS
' the mite cdlunan was Nth on the
Isane late tonight
1
The development came as an mi-
esponcy airlift ferried a Moody
stream of American paratroopers to
Mean 15 miles east of the camp
Ion strategic highway IS
bodies of more than 210 Viet
Seggie leg* eginggh.gh.ghe
beetiefleld by US. military editions
with lee government force Oev-
ernment tomes were said to be
odarate" In the preheated fight-
ins
The relief coluerin- struck out •-
lung Highway III an litonchey end
shortly found nub with Viet Cling
rebels both in the from and in the
rear
The apokearown mid the colonist
was hit constantly with sniper Me
and there was rime light canted
with the Communists today
The relief edam is fleeing It.
way through Viet Oong roadblocks
and iroPI in an attempt to reads the
temp whim 13 Asnoriath maims
and government forces have then
balkettell by the Communnta for
inert than two treats.
At Due Cki. the beisomeered Amer-
icans and Montagnarti tribal figh-
ters have been unable to emaciate
that, wounded because of heavy
Corrantinest mortar fire from the
surrounding Mingle&
Trapped by Ceemenadais
More than 1.000 Vietnamese Mr-
borne troops were brought in by
beraccipters hat week but they too
became trapped around the maw
by the drone Conmuniet forces
The column tas only unarmed
1 ka miles in the psa 34 hours The
camp Is Me miles frown the Cam-
bodkin border. An eatInlated Red
The reviler weakly meeting of the
!Cimino Clut of Murray held at the
Bouthsble Restaurant Thursday
everdng at 6:30
Bob Williston has arranged for
• a talk by Curiae Hake. Catania.,
County Max Commissioner. on tits
recent court ruling incraming the
ameeted value of property to le
percent.
1WV—
UMW.
Western Irentiecky Generally
fair and meld today through Thurs-
day High today In mid lifis Low to-
night near 60
—see
Kentucky Irake: 7 sin 366.5. on
change: better raien 303 3, up 0,
Water tmaporature 80
Bartley Dun headwater 3311,
down 0.7; tadwater NCI down 1 4
Sunrise elk menet 7 63
Mom We 4:00 dist
•
rAtiment. believed to be North Viet-
namese regulars. surrounded and
cut in two the bogged-down relief
force. .
A swarm ot C123 transports
brought troops of the 101% U.S. Air-
borne Division Into Plea*" *Mire
they are being heed In reserve until
a defeat* Is reached on whether
to mend them to the aid of the
Vietnamese relief form
Showdown Foreseen
One American officer said the
action was Moping up as a "show-
down battle" with the Viet Clang to
prevent the Reds from getting com-
plete domination of the vital high-
way It rum; east-wad through the
central hashish:is hoien the South
Chins Bea to the Cambodian bor-
der
The One Co camp is the last re-
trainee's Vietnamese toe-hold an the
western leg of the highway, about
340 miles north of Saigon
US intelligence reports Indicate
the Commusima want is wipe out
the Due els mem so Ihry ran use
the road to atilltrate mass and men
llama Me alb eta 011inbodia.
Amin
I In other action. Ambishan troops
today ended a fine-day swan"
through Viet Oong ear aine D.
about 36 nada north of Illation cap-
tures 10 Viet Cong robots The
Amiga killed three Rene in the
operation
flotith of WOOL logurgents Id
'down r to two ewe-
moment pesitionsIi the IlloluX1
delta ana during the night
kaillitary morose said the Viet Oahe
IMO! &bout 30 rounds of molar
fire tneo posetOons held by a US
Marine tank battailon guarding ihe
US. Da Nang air base
The sources mid Some Martnes
were wounded and possibly others
killed by the mortar attack Mon-
day night
Evangelist Will Be
At Spring Creek
Church On Sunday
W. Clarence Buie, chalk artist
and evangekst, is preaching in re-
visal services at 2:00 lom and 7:46,
p m through next Sunday at the
Spring Creek Baptist Church lo-
cated northwest of Murray.
Evangelist Bur, is a native of
Mississippi He was educated at
Mateasipm College and New Or-
ients Seminary, and is Pastor of
First Baptist Church of Gould,
Arkansas He entered the past-
orate at the age of fourteen and
was pastor in Albuquerque. New
Mexico for tati\years before moving
to Arkansas., j
An artist as well as an evange-
list. he mikes use of his talent each
service by giving Malt-talks and
hymn illustrations "You wi11 want
to be prpuent to see thee.Inspiring
to' heir his Bible-
centered and Christ-honoring ser-
mons," a church spokesman said.
Mrs Buie, the former Norma
Jean Wyatt. is visiting relatives in
the Murray area and is the daugh-
ter of Boyd Wyatt. formerly of
Murray.
Eight Cases Heard
By Judge Miller
Eight cases were heard In the
court of Judge Robert Miller this
week. According to the court record
the following occurred.
Donaid itSundt& Mew Shriek.
X-15 Goes 3,545
MPH; 50 Miles High
. EDWARDS LI013. Calif. PII -- Air
Yore? Cant Joe Engle flew the
X15 more than 50 miles high Tues-
diy to test metal stress to atd in
the design of a palmed supersonic
transport plane
Engle, who recently became the
ration's third winged astronaut for
exceeding the 60 mile altitude min-
imum. achieved • speed of mach
I 7 -3 546 miles an hour — In Ines-
-1% :•• oicoessful flight
Junior Golf Day
ileld Yesterday
Junior Golf day was held at the
Oaks Country Club August 10 aith
the -following winners:
Boys ages 13. 14 and 16, David
Suclunohaen. Low MOM, and Barry
Oroga.n. Ira' putts, boys ages 10. 11
and 12. Ricky Jones low score. Bob
Spann, low putts, boys ages 6. 7, 8
Snip. Alan Smith, low score, Keith
WM -NOEL
Olds Egos 10, 11 and 12. Sherry
low mere, Betty Jo Ward.
putts. girls ages 6. 7. 8 and 9,
me Rose low score, Trace. Walk-
r. low putts.
Junior gold day is each Tuesday
at • 10 am.
Oaks Swim Team
Third In Event
The Oaks swop team of Murray
placed third in a six city invita-
tional swim meet at Paducah on
Monday. August 9.
Teams invited in addition to the
Oaks included litiplunsville, Cairo,
Cape Granleau and Clarksville
A csairageou.s Murray group with
individuals swimming in numerous
events made an excellent showing
even though out numbered
Score accumulation was domin-
ated by the larger Paducah and
Hopkinsville teams however the
Oaks p:aced third by besting the
nott contender. Cairo, by a score of
107 to 76
Returning with first place rib-
bons were swimmers T. Bbone. M.
Hendon, P Hopkins and Pa. Pierce.
Taking second honors in their
various event.' were D. Boone, J.
kiespinne. N. Garrison. T. Boone. E.,
Singleton, D Garrison. M Htmdoix
and E. Young
Third placings went to M. Melu-
gin, P Owens, M. Buchanan, B.
Brunner. G. McKee. E. Young. M.
Pierce, J VAcCoy, B. Grogan. D.
Garrison, D Boone, N. Garrison, P.
Shelton. and B. Buchanan.
Taking four places were G. Mc-
Vet, N Csarrison, D. Carrion. J.
Hopkins, M Buchanan, Z. Young,
P. Mahon and P Owens
arge Plant To
ocate At Cadiz
speeding, State Mice, Pined 410.00 •
and ones amended.
James B Yellson. Owe adittoot
Assour veaift.- Bi-
nned 410 00 and meta of 14111.1111.
Harold Thos McIver, Jade"
Tennessee speeding. etatei POW
Fined $10.00 and odds of OLIO
Paul David Adam. Parengegiftli
route two. reckless Minna. Stahl -
Police Fined $3000 and costs Olt
$16.80
Garry Ned Carson. Kizteey routa
two, reclaim driving Steht Padá
Tined 110.00 and noses stlelleollit
Donated H. Doran, Murray nada
one. speeding. State Police Fined
$10.00 and dons impended
Van B McOmus. Aano route
one. speeding, State Police Pined
11000 and data suspended
Richard Mediock Pans. Termer
see. speeding. State Police !hied
$10 00 and mots of $1550
100th Division Reaches The
Mid-Point Of Annul Training
Ft Knox. Ky — The Itelth Da-
man Training, Kentucky's tantme
Array Resame unit, is reaching the
nad-palM of Its Annual Field Tea-
with inereastrig world tension
creating a desire by the Oenturvrnen
to Mond their outstanding scoom-
pletwrienta of previous yeses
Br* Oen Benjamin J. Buller,
division oonwitander. told unit com-
manders
-The 10116h Desteion hes set many
ennoble records Yet we meet re -
coPttle list no oreaniustson can
long mann static ft win not can-
tinue to grow in stature without new
inputs of energy and new realms
of vision. Herein hes the &aliens,
Mrs. Polly Bryant pins Second Lieutenant bars on her son
John T Bryant W. U. Bryant was one of ten officers
commissioned on August 6 at the end of the summer ses-
sion of Murray State Collep.
"1
• .4
111111111111111111r
•
24,
for each of iis And this challenge
Is stronsMened by the world situ-
ates u lea abouid compel our most
doesaillantIon.
We sill be observed by man,' 1111-
MIMS pilleltes who desire to see
Sad heal Om readiness posture of
the Army Reserve Arid yet If we
path the plaudits of all the visiting
dignitaries but at the MUM time
sae to properly train one man st•
have not succeeded to the dews,
which I believe We tart-
ness tragtors will include Lt
Gait William 7' Train. commanding
general of the Second Army who all:
be at Pt Knox Thursday. and MaJ
Gen H 0 .rrow. XX Corps
coannender.
They will find the Centurymeo
working with their Active Army
counterparts to train the incremenu
number of Army inductees called
to service by 5w growing problem&
In South/art Mis
The nearly 3,000 Centnrymen finer
00 units throughout Kentucky emir
hare moved in to take over training
lobe learning by doing in they
Maillon of mann, voldlers of Ilea
Indutitess — despite the taxing of
laellities by the Marmara number
of trydurteee
Division Headquarters. the 307th
200th and 300th Reirtments which
give basic training and the 10Ckh
Regiment which treat* specialists
1 
, much as cnoka end drivers ore at Pt 
Knox. The 400th Regiment  ts at Ft
Jackson. SC, where facilities are
I
more suitable for Its advanced in-
dividual training
Ceraturenen at Pt. Knox are
working with Active Army units
commanded by Maj. GetsJohn A
Beall.
NOW YOU KNOW
Phi Bata Kappa, the renowned
acdernic honor metals', is the ceded
American college Greek idler fra-
ternity, hiving been addllbaled a'
Wlillam and Mary Oallege, Wil-
liamsburg, Vs. In 11/11. amording
to the World Almanac
••
...1.0111•1•1111MOIMPINIMMIK...
• •
• 1
•Idflar
HIZ Ky Let — Clow Edward
I iireathett Tuesday night an-
Representative Sought
fir Veteran's Bokrd
reloncroeT. Aug. 11 — The
Ifientuoky Department of Personnel
a seeking a field representative for
the Dimbled Ex-Servicemen a Board
to serve an 18-county area around
Pacluinds.
Starting miary for the position is
$ing per month It is preferable
that applicants be residents of these
1$ swain the department mid .
Henderson, Webster Hopkins, Chris-
tian, Union. Crittenden.
Trigg, Livingeton, Lyon, Marshall,
Oalloway. McCracken. Graves Bal-
lard. Carlisle Hiciman and Fulton
Under supervision, the field re
presentative 'Mats verrans and
their dependents In the preparation
of appboateona and other forms
rienemary to obtain benefits provid-
ed by Federal and State laws
Applicants must be high mehool
graduates with ii least one year of
experience in dealing with the pub-
lic They Mould •iso be Korean or
World War H veterans
The written examination for the
position may be taken in Frankfort
as warranted by the number of ap-
plicants.
Dr. And Mrs. Frank
Miller To Visit Here
Dr and Mrs Frank Miller and
sons, David and Tom will arrive
Thursday for a visit with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs Claude Miner
Dr Miller who Is a captain in the
US Army has been station-el at
Port Sim Houston, Ban Antonio.
Texas, for the past two years WWI
be statior.ed at Port Campbell. Ky
after Sept ember 1
Climate also In the Miller home
will be Mr and Mrs Mitt Miller
and children. Stevie and Jeff, of At-
lanta, Gs
TO BAYS TONSILK4'TOMY
Steve Stonilla. am of Mr and
Mrs Mager Stanfill of Fayetteville.
Tennessee and formerly of this city
Will undergo a tonsilectomy tumor-
row morning Peeve will be In the
lanooln County limpital or his home
on Route Three Fayetteville. Ten-
nessee, If his friends would like to
write -hint or send a card
DIES IN MICHIGAN
• — -----
'Richard At-sunder age 56a Flint,
Michigan died on Monday. August
Michigan died on Monday Angst 9
Survivors are his wife Basel of Mint
Michigatv hie windier Mrs May Cole
itrinerly of Ilbh Street. Murray. and
now with ber daughter Mrs. Tmrell
Ilkiretion, MO Broad Street, Le•-
ingbon. Tenutteme.
nounced that :tie Her Ball-Beor-
rig Co.. Ann Arbor, Mich will
build • $33 million manufacturing
plant here
„Ponetzuotion Is schailuied to basin
ass-tha-.171.99111 aware tout
plant, which v00 manuileetare tarn-
noted metal products
The firm will be the first mayw
include:el empioyer to locate in
Trigg County.
Announcing the new Pant Jointly
with the governor was John F.
Daly. Georgetown. vice president of
Hoover and president of its Uni-
venal Wire Sprang division.
Unlinrisal Wire .9pring also oper-
ates a plant at LietorgetOwn and will
operate the nen plant here as well.
The new industry will employ 100
workers elbeh it begins production
as currently scheduled in Febru-
ary. 1006
Daly said that employment event-
ually will total between HO and 400
workers The net of the new pent
and its equipment will be met by a
111.3 million Industrial revenue bond
issue by the My of S. The bond
issue also Mil pay for • 61-acre in-
dustrial the 1 is miles mat of here
on US M.
Breathitt add, "This is a inost
significant night for Cadiz and Trigg
County This new industry i.s s de-
nvoniatestion of what oonununity
spirit. leadership and development
effoeta.csui achieve "
Commieskinee of Commerce Ka-
therine Paden mid In referring to
the preliminary work clone by local
civic leaders and the Cadiz-Trigg
County Otuutiber of Commerce in
preparing for new industry. You
have done your homework well In
Ma new plant"
Defy said the firm looked at "40
different toting in Virginia. Ten-
nessee and Kentucky' before decid-
ing on Owls. The Kentucky De-
partment of Commerce cooperated
with the 0000any in its considera-
tion and study of sites In the state
Ti. Hoover firm had sales in ar-
oma of $130 million during the past
fiscal year and his 22 plants In 11
Metes, phis overseas enerstions.
Funeral For T. S.'
Klapp Held Today
---
Funeral services for T S Klapp
was head today at 10:00 cm. at the
Lindsey Funeral Home Mama in
Padimati Rev. Rohner Jchns of-
ficiated and Burial was in the
Manahan Cemetery
T S Klapp, father of Norman
Klapp of Murray, died Sunday
morning at his home at 1914 Broad-
way. Paducah
He is survived by two sons. Nor-
man of Murray and Clarence of
Paducah. end one daughter, Mrs.
Pete Billings of Vallejo. California.
Jiminis Klapp of Bowie. Maryland,
la • grandam.
City Schools To
Open August 27
For Registration
All schools of the Murray City
School System will open August 71
fur registration of pupils, according
to Fred Schultz. Superintendent of
City Schools.
Elamentiwy pupils should report
to the school centers where they
have previously registered he said.
In accordance with the Board's
plan for desegregation. letters to
parents and choice forms will be
placed in the hands of all students
and their parents during this regis-
tration on Auguet 27. The parents
mute deftest* the schools of their
Mace by Priam, September 3
In the mat more choices are
made for a particular school than
can be sommemodated due to over-
crowding of facilities, pre/evince
win be seconded to the students
choosing thot school Mho reside
closest to that school. without re-
gard to race, color or national ori-
gin, or to prior attendance at the
school No choice MU be dented for
any ramon other than overcrowd-
ing Of faciatties, ellohultz continued
Every student whose choice is de-
nied became of oiercrowding will be
given an eHeoUve choice bet teen
pratlemtomilly-eldte- or prveto-
mdmintly Hagan school wittun a
ressonehle distance at his residence.
Murray High &Mod bade, I
through 12 will assemble *the aud-
itorium at 8.30 am. for opining ex-
ercises and registration.
lereentli grade orientation will be
he on Thursday. August IS at 9
sefeeLneettie Ale= atiOltorlimh
trade be'16
sate altar this orientation petted.
The Douglass Elementary stu-
dents will report on Friday at 9
0
Atlas-Centaur Rocket
Brilliant Success
By AL ROSSITER JR.
naiad Prow International
CAPE KENNEDY 1 Ct - An At-
hmOsestalur rocket shot a dummy
woman toward • 'paper moon"
today in a Maims rehearsal for
America* firm Protect Surveyor
moonshot this hill
The brilliant emceed was • big
book to the hardiuck Centaur that
has net more than a half billion
dollars to develop
The high-powered rocket sent Me
2,100-pound surveyor model theed-
ins on a 63-hour Journey tenrard an
imaginary point 240.000 miles away
In space
Near Perfect
The rocket itself performed with
near perfection on its 11-rninista
dine into spice Ti then kicked Ilse
dummy payload sway from the Cent-
tent upper stage with the rocket
performing an eerobst4c maneuver
to Moot K away hem the model
moonship's course.
am. for registration and opening
exerches.
The Austin, Carter and Robertson
Elementary Schools will register on
August 27 according to the following
schedule:
9:00-1000 am students whose
last name begins uoth K through P.
10:00-11:00 a ,m students whose
last name. begins with Q through b:
11:00-12:00 noon students whose
tut name begin with T through Z.
1 :00-2 :00 p.m students whose last
narne begins with A through D.
200-3.00 p.m students whose last
name begins with IS through J
3110-4:00 p.m. students of Me
Trainable Unit at Roberts 
School
Accidents Are
Reported On
City Streets
they Poilee-fmemod three amid-
enti Sunday and Monday. One at-
cadent was on Sunday at 4 12 pm
on Sycamore and Broad Wrests
Danny Wayne Geurin of 1611 Bast
21 Street of Owerie.boro. Ky driving
a 64 Pontiac mopped on Sycsinsore
to make a left turn on Bread
Street, with his signal light on.
Otis Dale Anderson of New Con-
cord. driving a VO Palcon megmie
19ast on efelimore Street behind
the Oeurin car Anderson saw the
Ovum car end tried to mem it ks
turning right into a lawn but failed
to Miss the oar, police mid.
The Anderson car received dais-
age to the hood. gtill. bumper, and
left front fender There was alight
damage to the Oeurtn car. Patrol-
men it Z. Wilson and )311/ McDou-
gal irwestigated the occident
Another accident was reported
Monday at 1216 pm on South eth
Street Knees Jean Cooper of Rota
4. Murray. driving a 13 Volk., Wig-
on was going North on 4th Stregt
Gory Dived McColl of Route one.
Lynn Grove, driving a 17 Cherie-
let ma promotable out of the Ro-
bertson Hitt Burger Drive-Inn drive-
way and hitt the Cooper car In the
right aide. pollee reported. Patrol-
men McDougal and Wilson trivest.i-
gated the accident
The gad accident was reported
Monday at 9 CS am on Highway
641 South Guthrie Thomas, Mc-
Needy of Route 2. Murray driving $
15 Chevrolet ma turning into undue
Jeffs parking kit. the breaks failed
on the car and the car crashed Into
the front window of Uncle Jeffs
store Patrolmen Wells and Chief
Burnam Parker investorsted the ao.
c Melt(
Mrs. Russell L Johnson proudly pins the golden bars of
a second Lieutenant on the shoulder of her son Russell L
Johnson II. U. Johnson received his commission at the
conclusion of the summer session Rt. Murray State Oollego.
•
Business
• Highlights
By l'aited Press Iniernatieselr
LoritiON ,rre - contrary to
pectations. Britain's foreign tilde
region for July showed an improve-
ment. breaking a four-month string
of risme deficits. 'Illt July- dew
was $140 nallionmania $220.6 mil-
lion in Noe
p/MIKINOTON - Iteminfts
Inventories sc••• again in Mate but
bib rapidly than in May. the Own-
mew Diwertment reports 7b• Moe
lase ems IMO Inaba assomme
ISa $111* ssillot in May. llowerer
doe degorunset noted thst the in-
ventory nee of 144 billion Is, the
lbw half or MM. exceeded the $4
lailhao gain in inventories for all of
1964 •
NNW YORK -- Steel output made
the- burgess gain beet week in its
weeks, op I 4 per cent to ammo°
tons. the American Iron • Stasi In-
sotto r -ports However. aleibliamirs•
WM emcees busmen to•-eall-sagialb
slier the secs I sank. doselne:
NNW YORK The pavement of
the New York Stoat Itedbange have
decided to rfouire all neember bro-
kers to file .umuel 'income eint ex-
pense reports with the esdisOge on
their brokerage buninem, prebeirty
starting with ass year
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Queinion. I am recentni old age
benefits from rem' arnellty but do
not get all of my thence became I
welt and tons 81,440 a year, Does
OS theme in the law now allow nlie
to "err that amount and get all of
soy checks?
Answer. A obsuate in the emeal
senurtly law allowing persona to re-
ceive all at thew benget able* I
they earn no mare than $1100 a year
begins with 111011 and dam not apply
In Mak N yea sant $1.4* a lehi,
your tea* bans* taioukl be reduced
by 6190. In 19* no deduction would
be mimic If you earn the same a-
nkkaneauetimon My htetaind died In
1963 and laid never warted In
work covered by maim security. I
have worked in a ganneed botory
far tbe het 10 yews and sot now
hi years old. Because I am • widow
Gen I now receive my social se-
curer
Answer: The recent change In
the law znaleirsit pasuble for rid.
our to receive social security belie-
*, a ewe 00 swine to widows
who are meek for bandies based
on Leer deceased hubband's sort.
The fact that you are a_ rider does
not entitle you to bents at age
SO we on your wort.
Quession Should I drop my hos-
pital knurence now that I have
"Inethoele- under social security?
Mower. Health insurance bene-
fits under aortal aerunty, populsrly
oiled "medicate" is efleotive July
sane Insurance You would
Mi. Et itiould drop your pre,
Per. no protection from now until
July Mg,
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
By IT 11,11011100111
"AN IDEA VOW Tyra
TITAstlIT DerARTIllrorr'
The teumnstaon of We trot
• Doses end Quarters and
reflood= of this metal in the Hain
• illeants slew
teed *00deleiwed coarmAt
an out neonetery wingsity.
Perhaps so. melee 004
Pram a purely amedielft wane.
prArbl there on be no doubt dell
strew mime are IN mare desire*
than thaw in ter rneUd• The elk
1 "retireMel be reened to lot to- • and while the goverment writ in
..*.en a fin ton or mine end o•• the amines to note a melt.
Of rabbit um.t a bod Idea Timpeesers alight
The beater quality lir Men the approve.
more it is worth: not in purchase*, *0011e COLLICTTNO FOR PLE..
pourer portapi, tea in mine lo ARUM AND PROM- is the tale
colnotate So a high mailers cIC of a Mot hied boded that tab
Over in • coin Is more thwirshlie 1 how to meets and invest in coke
than & loam nickel or aluminum profitably Oftes emotes dr ad
nor. 1 whom sad iwewernants Par Dew
send 11* Mar to COIN cOLLIVT-
owe CORNER DOS Kc • P 0
Ilex 2631 Stilleirood, Calif 1100211.
11,
Ni.. now nen the Treasury De-
partment at deemed coins mid
in sooty the eeOngile demand/
at the serious eadentar?
By rinuming the proem:teen af
Proof Ithes-end peoftiOng teem lit
ether. 'Dime. Quirter and lidt
Dollop in she reepeceed Ober rade
rho the made our canna the moat
highly regereed in the world some
.1794.
Keep Aver cams ui Proof Meth.
, Plere lower grade coins In curtai-
1 ticm for the needs of buelneee Theneverybody would be happy What
would each a move anmemphsh,
Certainty it TRAM do much to
preserve dse witspity of U 5.
wens It would musty the sleben
Of etagere cadettors. It would ren
dee tremendous service to • tr,,,P
of bobbyria numbering In the •
Wipe.
It would require very Mt* aline!
And the Treasury can )S.7 ii the
mloure wire by reverting the men
bet of Proof Beta
Lendtatioris would be placed an
• orders A limit of OM to the site
5,161 Pryor' would love to be cowry
it And everyone treated equate:
We dealer and bide collector
A SPIN INATUrf--weertrill •
tar-out haircut, French fair-
ies derbiner Tees It. tam-
wet mender over • Stowing
or IMO tall-winter e•ol
Section M Pam Rim sh...ina
Is coonsered one at Iii'. frtnIrt
tin prwtant on the (*.Awn,
ea 1. nth? rcsowelsoio,
'
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SIDEWALK
SALE VALUES
* Open Fridays Till 8 p.m.
Belk's Outstanding Values
Si; ken Size, Odd Lob Regular 37t
NYLON HOSE _ _ _ pr. 37' COS, JEWELR
KITCHEN GADGETS (values to '1.00)
DOOR NI NT MEN'S BELTS
SHOE & BOOT CADDY Ifalees to S2.50
$1.29 value 58' 84'
3 '1
58'
SEE BELK'S MANY VALUES INSIDE
LADIES SHIFTS
Values to $6 - $7 - $3
'2.88 - '3.22 - '3.88
Ladies
SHORT SETS
Reg $2.99 & $5.99
Now '2.44
Ladles
DRESSES
Values :3
$17.99
$14.99 .
$1299
$10 99
$ 8 99
$ 7.99
*699
Sale
$12.911
Si....
$ 8.66
$ 7.33
6.110
5.33
$ !IS
Group of I.atties GOWNS &
BABY DOLLS
Nylon -Daerons
Nyhen -Cottons
- Values to $499.
'3.88
Group of C' Wrens
SHOES
Values to 55.99
'2.88
Group of Childrens
and Ladles
Canvas Foot Wear
Values to $2.99
$1.00
Group of (•hildrens
KNIT TOPPERS
Valets to $1.99
a•I=••••=•••••• 
'1.22
Croup of Rsf
DRESS SHIRTS
Res $1 99 Sale $1.22
Rea $399 Sale $1.64
Odds 'N Ends - Ploys
SPORT COATS
Values I $12.99
'4.00
sten', Summer
SPORT COATS
vai L0410.99 - Sale S 9.88
Y44. SZ2 toto - Sale $1048
Group Wen s Short Sleet e
SPORT SHRFTS
190 VAN.
Elermytikt
Val to $6 00 SIM $.04
Val th watt NW 12,11
yal to $3.01I---,Slat-tto-
ST*Ft6 kiAM
tee Ihreltet, reg 44( 211e
he f'hest reg S1 77 57.22
fee these reit 119 Me
OIL TkleasTift.rtg 510
C.:retry M
Receivittss Blanitets
frregtrfar
Reg V.le
3. fat '1.00_
Tithit. Sheri Length,
Cdttew irAlOt ICS
1*a/04k In
4 yds. '1.00
• • 1.
Ladies
Jamaica SHORTS
Values to $8.90-97.94-$6.00
2.88 - 1.00 - 88' 
Shift Short Sets
Reg $9.00
Now '2.88
Ladies Nationally Adv.
SUMMER HATS
Values to $22.99
15.00
PRE-SEASON SAVINGS!
Slight Irregular Ladles
CHALLIS GOWNS
Alt Rayon Reg. $4.99
'3.88
Group of Odds 'n Ends in
LADIES GOWNS
Dacron - Nylon - Cotton
Values to $5.99
'1,88
Odds 'N ewer--
Canvas Footwear
Me
Large Group of Children.
and Infants
ODDS & ENDS
Dresses - Setts -
Playvrear - Broken S s
Values to $12.90
$1.00. 
Group of ( hildren.
RLOUSES
Values to $3.99
Sires 3-6X Az 7 14
W .c Off
C;rOup of Boys
Bermuda Shorts
Val to S44) Sale 93.90
Val to $799.Sale $2.90
Val. to ;: Sale S2.87
run
SUMMER SUITS
Vetoes to 919 99
Group of Men's
PARKAS
Values to $7•99
'4.88
Hens
STRAW HATS
Values to $5.99
Group of Mens
Slight frregoter
wpirtt *APS
_
WAStf CLOINS
thrift 10
dee hat
40 See -
Pal A it* Maw tfr s
All have a ertlits-Stratton
en rine
- lett. 1134.09
Sy& '29.80
•
_ _
•
-
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a.relerve me right to retort any Adverusuaa Lotuses to the Witco
w Pic Volk* items educe. In our ,iftruon, are not tut the hest us-
great Of our resders.
SATIuNAL RLPILlizsENTATIVIS: WALLAC1 WIIMIIR 00.. 1218
*m Ave., Maesphre, Tam; Tune & Left Bldg., Nye Yore, N Y..
....ftuneneosi Bldg-- Detroit, lLick.
r'alered at the Pot Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranarmasion am
Second (Use Matter.
'SUBSCRIPTION HATES by Carron in Murray, per west 23g, par
awn. INK in Calloway anu adialrung manses. per roe. WM;
reeve 
Sles-
$1.00
-Tbs Clsimg Civic Ames at • Onamillig lie
bisprity Of lvNowspeprre-
IP
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PUMA INTISNATIONAi.
'• WASHLNGTON - Cutries R. IllnItpoon, nominated by
;rresident Johnson for a Judgeship oti the U.S. Tax Court,
%elling how herias been able to absorb complicated legal docu-
tents although totally blind:"I Just have someone read them to me. The secret, Iink, is to learn to retain the important things and forget...
1112 out the unimportant ones.'
-
1. BIRMINGHAM, Ala. -- chief 4. 0. Askbo, Nigerian 
,
am-
ta.nssad- or to the United Nations, referring to his three year
y in the United States in an address before the annual con-
at the Southern Ctu-tstszn Leadership Conference
ISCLC):
-*I have never felt more at home than tonight"
WELLINGTON, New Zealand - Mrs Shirley Lawson,
15er orNew Zealand's flint alK Of quintuplets, after feeding
of her babies
-The babies are so doddery I left nervous-but it's marvel-
to hold them"
WASHINGTON - Rep William G Bray I R.-Ind.1,
- ribmg participant., in recent draft card burning detnonstra-
I 14
'Generally filthy beatniks."
Ten Years Ago Today
LIMNS • MOM MB
•
... Jae W Cable of Murray will receive rue Ph .D degree from
'Florida State University. Tallahassee, Fla, in the summer
Corr mencenient exercises to be held August 13 He Ls the non
of Mr and Mrs Ray Cable of Murray and is married to the
/cornier Wanda MCReynolds
PK rl E Lamb, age 18. recently ifte.• graduated from
the Militar) Police Training Center at Camp Gordon. Ga
Johnny Dan Parker of Murray has been elected to mem-
2wrstup in the American -.therein - Ardros"Beeeders' tarcia-
2kni at Chicago
Mr and Mrs Leon Pogue and dauchter. Teena of Crystal
Ci ty. /do were called to Murray to be at the bedside of his
. Mrs Rudy Towne, who was stricken with a strait, of
ratysli and is Critically M.
•
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MASTER TIRE SERVICE
All ARAI' ( omr [Art CO CARR CIPIIISR,
Tor', 'it (-CS - Tierwcra itirrariS -
Ha.field Road, Naar Five Pointe
Tna LIDGSR & TIPILa - MURRA
Y, staarucay
The Alnsataisc
By teheill Peer lefierneUrsal
Today is Wednesday, Aug 11, the
Tani day ol lett with 143 to fol-
low
The man n Appose:Mug ha full
phase
The mortuns stars are Jupiter and
Saturn.
The evening stars ere Vents and
Mars
Amencan sorfewnter Petrie Bond
was been on Una day in 1962
Ms this day in history
In has, the Mat SOB. in rus-
tory was sent by a disabled ship off
Cape Hatteras. NC '
In 1935. Nazi Storm Troopers de-
monstrated against the Gentian
Jews
In 1962 Soviet astronaut Andrian
Nikolayei was launched Into apace
for a try that lamed nearly reit
days He was followed 94 hours
later by astronaut Pool Papeete&
A thought for the day -
diet, author Jahn Stringer
"Our bitterest wine is always drat*.
ed from crushed idlismila"
54pelikbers-o-
-.
AC7011 IN SUM -
Mama Ca-ttx. lesetor wbo
immure, Mtn Burt Lan-
caster to the She -The
Toms Savages." le sown .t
pollee beadquartere in Nilo
Tart after S. and a tor
aged companion Isere ar-
rested for •Beged participle
Boo in an Mist Harl00
street brawl One teenager
wee Wed and four others
tapered in the fighting
$100 I TUC Kilt
Ot MORE ON
EACN AWAKE STATE FAIRMET ORDERS
N 0 W I WT. 111•1$
• . .- . IM
SAVF 
• F 
AVOID
TIME LONG LINES
Ms til lar 1111 1115pew, aim* melees.
' Oa Mee be- firions
M 11/1 RIM SEMI Me 111.11. Clank id be per-
MN wre Om yes NM MS Is *het didi Wet
And yew ism sM Wren elar• aft. diem,
et taili far NI Oath yrs ant Ildi lir kettwrie
Titbits. P. 0. Iles 171M, Lodedlia, limb* 4C211.
-
sae el ..l. ends
Ow led* SWwill atrial este abrissior Mese dub*
le S1 far Milts me 25c ter di- . mad ramey et*
dm tuft 12. Pus filo
•
al MB 1MPf SNOW
. MUM me MR 1111 P111811
• - ' MO ft =Mrs ase Ma
* =az saprillikilii=
Clr it . PAL 0.
SIM us:
NM MIST SPECULUM
Rem I. Mks a* e irt'v
=s cat elro teemby
MINIM 
,s
PerliamterCerir 3330 PAL t./, 4
Cli 9 pa. 0.
il••••sa outs, dee eta pi* Om mg__ MO bewsee se* lbw ow_
a•••• am
guars coormanr
anat
,
aromerSMICYS
...RAW ef "lone
Ear IN Camila UMW
NM
tr. aessairsiyasr if Wee
*errs .
us
pirior:gul e=h1=
Chireestrille presesaw
#
IP Se best fivebitee Ow
flew 6411th,
= finestTemeRentli nod. rip?
*mace* Sept 10 I 
am.i_1, 8SDK 11.3.99rl;
SW. 1,30 v.*. Cif 
4 
pm. CL
swforatances be,
7.99 pm. Slot 13 0; SeptI t 14 Slik 15 Or• I si
.isp i
SW- If Or SW. 17 Or SW 0 . II
pa
...010 m mom ilia • AL leill My wee-
Oa AIM MIL $355 New wear_
en. MIL 00. The. ahem NO ClOase Ille lie. isee--
1st • LK A•12111121 Clikeee Mr Wm
awe KW lit 00 $1 .10 lly. eine
aillerso Now th NI roe luderli• sim mar
SAVE TH
E FAMILY
Ida • • • TICKET 900K
This Met Wise's fillf Milt pie sawledisis CMS
di delearigili 111311. A
Nal 111111011 I&
NMsae sleleduis $5..50 raw
kr MN Me. MA in rrof PS SW rif the f*. '
Fmk; DOM bests be before mowsmut waned lept L
Merl Min IS Hew
Cf17 $TAR rot
order 0 ••••___
10111111111-fas eh* SW PIN elf Ilia OM sithillI
se IS an am Doily firtbass ef $TA Wee Seed •
• .,
•
Prone Seu hoe long been • prime
inweetmere Thousands of peogie
have made forums ni thorn Prices
heed team at course. es well IP
dem, but the Oland hag MOO*
been upthre And U la today
Theft the Treasury Department
dots nat nolo than evadable new
• rweteible. but underientsdithie
N a earwig" biped Mat the ser-
vice 0resumed at the robot pea
Able filament The Must actually
makes a good graft on Proof iinee
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEmPfiouRI
YAY r,it NISH?
DIAL 75;;;uT3
PEOPLES BANK
CAIN ILTAYIOR
GULF SERVICE
SED CA
ite
Phone 753-5861 
SPECIALS
1960
OLDSMOBILE
`695.00
We give S& H
WEN STAMPS
MTH All
CARS ,
Imit .4 lan ps
ALSO . . . A LARGE
. SEL EC TI ON
Of GOQP CARS 
•
1e Otte 149 MI
Sale '34.88
22 - Reg 959.99
Sale '39.88
Ladies
BLOUSES
Values to $3 - $4 - $5
'1 - '2 - 13
_
•
•
4 4
afk
Diti&esEs
••
-Values Co $6.99
'2.88
5.99 & .7.99 - Sale $5.118
- asas-to.la Sale H.
12.99 & 14•99 - Sale $7.94
19.99  Sole $9.04)
Group Slight Irregular
GOWNS - ROBES :-
SHIFTS
1•••„ Nylon Tricot
Values to $10.91
'6.88
(.roup of Ladles
DRESS HEELS
Stacks and ( •suals
Values to $6.99
'2.88
••••
Hens Dress
SHOES. LOAFERS
Values to 112.99
'5.22
Group of children%
Bermuda SHORTS
and SHORT SEI S
Values to $3.99
2.00
Group of Children' & Boys
S ummer
Gowns & Pajamas
Values to $2.99
11.22
Group of Revs
PARKAS
Values to $5.99
'3.88
Group of Hens
I SUMMER SUITS
Val. to 29 99 - Sale 912.119
Val. to 34.99 - Sale $23.33
.Vpkio.219.90 - bale PO.%
All Hens
SHIRT JACS
Values to $4.99
_
Me its
SWIM SUITS
Values to S5.00
Sale '3.33
LIBBY GLASSES
8 for 88*
(ProWp Rates, Cannon.
ilfsrgan Jones
SPREADS
Values to $19.99
Ot"( Off
Fab fit lengths
Cotton FABRICS
Valdes to $1 00 %d
3 yds. '1.00
Group of 100^„
tiacron FABRICS
Value' to $tre vi!.
11.00 yd.
DN
• • A
•
•
•
•
•
•
15
• u
•
965
• SILO.'
lasses_
Ina*
W 1w
Ergaltors:
icot
les
ELS
mats
SI
7.
•
,FEJRS
'99
[rens •
ATS
s
99
6. Boys
arnas
99
•
p9
Is
IITS
912.101
$23.33
$30 00
:S
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•
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V
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MINI flea gadget the L tuta in south Viet Nain is Ulla Mine arlaceper Its
Imbed in anitraik. aim 10 are thel oth tie Ataiinss It can iarry 30 roan fR
‘1*
HEADS DEPARTMENT
CINCINNATI, alto 1.114 — Anny
Cot Richard L Dooley, a naUve of
Mayaviile, Ky., has been named the
new chairman of the military de-
partment at his aloha 'hater, Xavier
University. Dooley_ succeeds Col.
Vincent F. Fazio.
CHICAGO — The Rock isiand
Railroad. estimating a $3 rrdllion
third quarter loss. said over the
weekend the only lasting soindon
to Its finanaisti problem's is (nerve
with the Union Pacffic.
Rock Island alTiolals predicted a
kw I or the ourrent year of 56 mil-
lion or mare contra.sted with a
profit of *3934 rrnIlion in 1964.
CLASSIFIED
dacotra
q'eaNylvozi
cp_l&aça. ftWie kil,"Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
_DOMINO or GODCHAUX (with coupon)
•SUGAR
•t • • • 3I• - • 
•
.PEACHES
STEAK 
OLEO
WE GIVE
* S&H
Green Stamps
We Reserve The Right
to Limit
10 lb. bag 76c
U.S. Good
Round and
Sirloin
ns
Baby Beef
T-Bone 89' lb.
YELLOW SOLID (With Co
upon)
2 lbs.19c
V U.S. GOOD BABY 
BEEF
Chuck Roast 49n,
HAMBURGER
.:Meat 3 $1
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 
Pkg.
.Franks 39c 
' ALL BRANDS - B
-Os. Cans
Biscuits 6i 49c
T1 - Half 
Gallons
• Ice Milk 3 for $1 
Swansdown - White, 
Yellow, Devils Food
CAKE MIX _ 
3 pkgs. 89'
Foigers
COFFEE _ _ _ (2-lb. can - '1
.57) lb. can 78*
Vekteeta
iv CHEESE
Hollywood
CANDY BARS 
6 bars 19'
SUPER SUDS 
giant pkg. 55*
IlaillaininiNAMMANUILWILEMUIL
la 1 
I
* LIBERTY COUPON 
*
DOMINO or GODCHA
UX
•
•
•
 2-lb. box 89'
SIJGAR 1O'76
With this coupon and $
5.00 additional purc
hase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco
 Excluded)
VOM AFTER AUGUST
 17, 1965
5 for $1
lb. 79c
S 100D BABY BEEF 
RIB
STEAK
1 lb 69c
Brisket
STEW MEAT 
 lb. 19*
Beef
SHORT RIBS 
lb. 29"
Boneless
RUMP ROAST 
 lb. 89*
ountry Style
SAUSAGE _ 
lb. 39'
lb. 69*
lb. 33'
Fresh
PORK CUTLETS _ _ _ _
Old Fashioned large
BOLOGNA 
ADAMS FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE -
MORTON - 22-0z. Pies
Fruit Pies 3i $1
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas lb. 10c
ICEBURG JUMBO 
Head
Lettuce 19c
Red
POTATOES 10-
lb. bag 69'
.1 9
I II
* LIBERTY 
COUPON
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO 2 lbs. 19'
With this coupon and
 $5.00 addittleisal ipt
ilehase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco
 Excluded)
VOID AFTER AUOUST 
17, 1965
;
a. '
PAGE TIMER
MURRAY'S
CITY-WIDE
SIDEWALK SALE
N.
AUGUST 13-14
A SALE SO BIG IT HAD TO BE
MOVED OUTDOORS!!
TWO- BIG DAYS
OF GREAT BARGAINS'
COME AS YOU ARE
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR UNBELIEYEABLE BARGAINS
FUN FOR EVERYONE
BLOCKS OF saRGAINS
GIVE-AWAY PRICES
Costumed Sales People . . . New Bargains Every Hour
DON'T•  MISS THIS ONE
MURRAY'S BIGGEST
1
SIDEWALK SALE
AUGUST 13-14
•
•
•
ea.
I.
9.
r
•
•
;
•
•
1,
PAGE FOUR
•
or
pan LiD011111 
- R1119.
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2.1
•
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•
Phone 753-4947
Carolyn Sue Fulton
Married Friday To
P1 c. Clyde Tidwell
Clarceyn Sue Fulton bad Pfc
Clyde Gele Tidwell sere earned
Panay. August 6. at at o'clock ui
the evening
aro Henry Hants neruner of the
Drum Ocoee ClIturch of Ctu-o.. per-
' forma the nettle ring edeldrad
at the dearth
The heed the daughter 01 MT
and idra Wes Felton al Penis esd
Plc Theme is the son ol Mr. and
Mns 11 L.- Tithed' of Mummy We
Three.
Pot her ablillas the bride dame
to weer a beasalial 'ohne Illee 61
• 
‘11
eitth • 1•011 bar M.1. Her reify Jew-
elry ms a Cameo germ be Itee ley
4. the rum Bar bouquet EMS a
. tasbe reser and carnattnos centered
with a orchid Nestled In the bouquet
was he• Blue Bard at Happiness"
• and a ithall heart
Mrs. Illaraid HU VIII the only at-
tendant ler the bride She wire 111
• met stedrhrein with stud mama
_ axles and corsage wth ad cern,-
,uars the tube MOM
Mudd Rte served as beet sen
for Pk Tidwell
Ponwiem the eref MIX* Me me-
Pie maid In Murray ovesegh
t the
then kild delarad nesald he
Mothethe. Getildrisla %here they
will math
Mrs MOMS ts elnicklwe tal
Klztalif Nib abed and
 Murray
810eglabge. the bee been erapioy-
ed at the Pmeesi Blegat of Murray.
Ky . bee Ph lb:leek is serene
with an Onleed elates Anny thd fe
pret 1 at Part old,
Calaveras
• S .
PERgONALS
Weekend Meth of Mr seid Mrs
W L 1b1 and ion. Perillm. ef Kirk-
' efse were Mee Wary Hill end her
• thesseeeders Mary dad. hitt of
Idaddria Tenn_ and Mr and ant
------Dnent-NIIHN-Melmen. Teo& POW-
ay essommeied Mr and Mrs Hill_
he • few cies' mai.
4.• I
. •
11 91991111119Pgr't-' ,
big Mis bather asked my bUdiend
If 
i 
he
he airmied if be "Wasessed" M
g 
at
t
eyebrow ea Mit. Ng beeebor
airbi. "Ow 
r 
WM be sae hem-
a Ohm! lie ma new* all M
e
egebreets ail nese are ady a harr
then ere times dam I with to go 
hides ligt over NMI we. I am PM
pima where Wks onwent-go 
un. Oak over Ma I keyed my lanban
db
engirted. Ibis town is too *i1 *z bu
dr3 enthrone He downy& Wan
an man service. And the few l
ocal look Me the name nn a
ny more,
kinessints and widowers ea my 
age OM anything be done Me
th they
VMS have let se know thew
 a few I are growing met? And 
Mat wall
done that ',bey here 
ut I do In awe they don't gnaw 
bad?
Sod I do rist with to 
IN TIMM
Where so I tint • reamed* mart I
 DEMI IN. La ea prebeilkly
 hi
Mien T need ant ' I woad 
oedemas will gnaw la SO as las
PRI a fee *Ai dli.jba 
but minas as beide. the IN 
sue they
I meg a tautening! Sat 
deep, year andemill has a geed
thing would be on • drestty Orals 
case fee a lawyer.
darnel lash Ellen this•
-AI -11130ORT W
DEAR HAKIM: thine yes
gm afford se •Ingwer •
demi esesert them the
delay that lee sielb it
'wet have le break deem thei
me et the deal
_44riabsiddel Ines be assert yea Tel
me seed ss eessA. asigi as.
Ming mere. me di deer se
ldney an the expethes mid tee
rote. sr noel
 never get of
Dear Abby . . .
The Bare Facts!
Abigail Van Duren
MAK BY. my issedelea 10 
aleN4 air labor embes Sae Mot 
AY eig
he. Hone and kire k I am a ' 
hudiand asked far wee a lairout.
____
widow. AL INA age lad I look neat
glitengsr eillideen see cament
end dendeme. I have gm igl
e-
HMO Inomie. red own ear and 
Ira
rid acceellethe I am rm. "Ionebt."
end he, alone by choice. However,
l DEAR AMY: bily beabard hatfame bade Pilik Ihe thiellieri MEWene I minim beim lido Mega elansow BM li met lo a deep beawes rues to. de he regular
brier wait bus. so be Is one el
• • •
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANC
E
C. L. Personette
Box 42 Nurtity. £y. 753-33411
Burrk, liwrr
irdeldeeful for hewn ere &we
ll
AWN, day. every er
a. ,,r. Butte's two piece trettind
Wool knit jumper ie acnente
d with
Mweiret on the ildee-neriam
Beltp&naL 
Odor! 
rEggsiggio
bvtril Blue/Pale 11104,
Haim Meer. CdrilandiOsIDIPnle
&see 8 to YE
The Cherry's
"TINE PROOF 
OF youm AND 1,
11911110W
wI 
• • •
DMAR AMOY. As an aging sen
d-
Sather. and mem of dyes 
nor.
Mei Madre& 1 eimid the t
o one.
mend year answer to the "He
art-
beaten " mother litho me and 
be.
cisme her sinso-Iser hod prom
ised
her delighlier. they mid 
taping
Iheir children In her selliglon.
then eng beak en the pinglidelk
Tau miel. -Map IL Ws 1111M33 me
, 
blarn I krbeis bow Mete les t
hee
benethe. I too lad a cleughter M
on
twermai coat tier wag frem 
ter
COM fill10011. IllANIMPOr. they 
sew
madge; "Mu, Still Lead 0111- -
Wrest; "Ah. Sweet Myste
ry of
Life" -Herbert "Ardente from
-1/1the Concerto" - Mendel
sohn
-0 Palen tem" - Herlihy. 
The
Head Cleanse' from "Nohimitnn-
- Wiener wee Sid iler
 the praxes-
smith and the "Ileilitrag 
Mirth-
Iran Witigisummer MOM 
Dream"
- ifendelesolan ego Oho 
messional
-Doilteation- - alliegnana weis p
laY-
ed during the eerendad Mre.
 rand
111111dregth sang- "TIM aseatest or
Than Is Love" - Admit 
Hagood
preceding the cerseamy end 
-well
Walk Wein GM". amhent. a
lillaedklikl•
• arrangensent
 of white
cbrysimethessos against a
Mokavemsad 4 weedeada 
ferns.
math sad tern bells eses us
ed on
the sitar Oaatiednd Own 
In a Ar-
den breath osaillidehele We 
died
on the akar aled ether gree
nery and
"even branch candieldkree
 were
placed throughout the ch
ancel. Pam-
fly pews we thearisted b
y tall
white wooden damilirds wi
th wide
man swede and Mewed w
irlh fern
Wk.
The beide Owen 111 marriage by
her father was gowned In
 ivory
silk-faced pesu de Me. The 
bodice
seaming armed die gentle 
fitted
soullurier out of her empi
re gown
The A-line diart me defined
 by a
graduated panel of Ivory re
-em-
broidered Trench Menem dee 
ap-
pliqued on net sheen extende
d from
the nee ef the sale to
 the dant
edge Tlw repeated re-embr
oiderf
aims ha short lave
 droves were
sigked the Ilk W
M tin bark
nedtke eif her geern 
An attached
McMI iippth rene
w trek, was
getiling elont rine sal II N jimseg:111111"I
gliregef unportAreaccw iaceivio7nius"4-1
gembeges to therm lb MOH
blent Vilma I tenet of 
how 
len no thlen a silk pi
n box Whim-
yam I bare Ish to enjoy ow 
Mil- a" late' Allealee 
with
den arid granticnibm. I 
overlook deleees "seed Pe
elle 
Mc
 est-
the pmbhom. mot mom 
moue Tied • crescen
t shaped bouquet of
state Phabeenopsts orch
ids end tre-
them hem MIL Them Mee
tames dem I eledd hese
Mci
choked my masingem.
mime twine mil daseibler
te, abunti um reared
 in.
so I mead my wen admen aid 
pre-
test I don't see west's going o
n I
hew "Hesellwriken teem
 your Ad-
am end ibis the lame
ANcrusce oadoit liana=
• • •
01111101 11MINNIAL To Di 
0.
IN MASON OM, sows: T
hem
b a. sena Mai as • "wees
emy
evil." If theridatag eve. Ws s
ee
airesaary. Arid If Ire aseadary.
N. net Mil. • • •
Stone Family has
Reunion Recently
At C Wooster Park
---The limey of ase labi T
 Slane
el alaitale not at the C
oidwater
Owerillinny Piot for a pothici
t din-
ner end • day of mstang. Elgin
 of
the sureilag dithInn and moy 
of
• he senthillthlren sire present
Azad riladditas dere dr. 
and
Miss Katherine Faxon Payne Becomes Bride 
n4 gi&d"aa
Of James Keith Morris In Church Ceremony! 
Payne 
Prewat'ed to the girlsa monograrned SS of silver
Pint Baptist Chunk Morgans-
Mlle, WILS Oh* acme of dm wedding:
at Sidi °Clock Eneurday even
ing, I
August seventh. of bets Kath
erine
Faxon Payne, daughter id I. and
Mrs. Gabe Aubrey Payne. and Ja
ni-
s Keith Morris eon of itr. an
d
Mrs. Samuel Keith Morris le -of
H-
&dory Maddox read the vans af-
ter a program of organ and 
vocal
name Charles Jackson, org
anist.
played "Jew. Joy of Mant De
ur-
Esirshin Perm. raster 
4 the
mersed es sad of honer. S
he
mese • floor list burn 
a Verde
fold crepe. tlw 
r Owe* fel-
ling gracefully from • m
ottle dreped
yoke leek lie bodice Me 
enbeseted
le Gem dames and a 
aiwina
maim Me wore a tine
 pth box
of wallehing crepe with •
 eindeue
of goid thielan. 
eascede kou -
gust me Of nary 
crigan-
thnesielle OM hunt 
4XH with
smells either
The beideerneads ware
dress and headpieces 
to the said
a berm and corned I
ke caseade
bouquets at Putt* mums 
They were
Musses Anne Carter Parre
tt. Jude
Ellis. Kaye Harvey. Peggy Hea
naty.
and Aunt Penne, ether of 
the bide.
all et 
MS ewe
• lintsuale. Ab
iauna, and
Mee OtoriaMcd 
ahelignOle.
Tel-inane,
The tuned britiesethide 
Meese
Ellen and Wanks Payne
 minim
of Me bride. wore modif
ied veniens
of the brkinenaids' 
drawee 'Men
Ma Mom illiene dr Coldwate
r; Mr mom sow length ro
d grape
___Mc agree She. R&M. Van
- drama had melbas of
 gnat/meg goid
ems end Om.01 KlitarY Mrmid velve
t rliton. Whi.Oh was 
and need
I M
rs AMOR 8 Johnson. Dan e
nd geagbands. They corn
ed beekets
Kmberlv and Mr arid Mrs Jinni, at 
ems pompoms with learldelse
l
Garland and Minds all of Mar- 
foliage
Rd. bdr and Krv. U B Mont. PrIld 
Mx. Morro eras his soni
 best man.
elerns, Mr alai lara 
WaMMOO 0S0•11MMINII WSW. 
Wilford Puss end
litra Came Omer. Men Vi
re Thome Lawn ed 
Hopessille;
Misekir. Dale eel Wthby 
I W. 11- Feelor. 1
11 Alban- W Va.;
rod scr and Mrs Pleviesel
 Beinlay /MSS °freer. O
hm Hui, H T :
and Mrs W H liseuse an
d Ka- Allan Terry, Nashville 
Rob Bedell
th all of Clinton, And 
1.011TIC. HOldirrld of FIlt 
Lows. I
Mr end Mrs Therms Kin
g and usemegre; Elm dig.h
ianit college. I
Mr and WS Preld Olos 
and pi-
na of Warren. Math Mr an
d Mrs
ads* three el the Bandy. Tenn
;
Mc Zata Slone d Pe
ns, Terin.:
Yrs /him Rieke and Mrs arm
y,
alloCisin of Paducah. Mrs K
en-
Min ; George Wilson. 
Florence Ad- :
betas, and Othewe Oakley.
 Munn,
Mrs Payne mother of 
the WM.
were a Captacine Oh chiffon 
formal
Meath skirt of a 
delicate peed' t
Made, topped with an
 esm peer-
mill Mellekt. Shemin and Perth* 
biome designed with • high
 Meop
ce music sad Mrs Da Stone at nseariine and 
long Meesel edged
Oftidather:
Mr and Iiirs Thomas Small an
d
Jose the end Mrit Garnett
 Gith
and lady. thf. sod Mrs Ire thisith.
Mrs. therthe 311111. Ma Carlene 
Wat-
Wilk,linalrii 
Of 
WNWof Qpithist Wser,
. Mars -
&Pe 
Mc-7 end Bell WIII•r••
of IdArtheld. and Mr ind UM
imam Oornmet
• • •
Asuanaium inuanarn
TELAVIV - Animating, Owl-
ha McNeal and Julius H
arris re-
cefeed • areenendreas oration
 Sun.
day aide eller their first
 perform-
ed= la Itie bed/ testae/
 of -rtie
Amen Clerenr." • bikes 
Mee by
JSAMIN. Malian. lie Mier 
sad a
number diglemeas headed
by U ferrimedler Wel
hiesh
tterasem weir in the eadiene.
r
•
•
in
elf of rase lace petals arid veiling
Min Gel. Payne, senior. petereal
grandeaelber of the bride. was
gowned in turquoise silk chiffon
over taffeta with the bodice embel-
limbed with peerl etabrobleay. Her
Mc visa 01merobing Inegaikee
and veiling Wm R. 8. McDaniel.
Murray. gressatenther of Km omen,
wore • floor Mgt* Idled d own-
flower blue lene Mel nethikting Igoe
jacket and anal tat id blue dow-
e
flow
rs.an of the grandmothers hid
COMO. Cot write cerrin
dium cy.
chide.
liseepties
Immediately after the ceremony.
the parents of Me bride entertnuisd
at • rioted= in ate large Narthex
of the ahtimit
The bared wedding Cake MIS
'placed on die Widen table, which
was mare' Mak Mite net over
satin and caught in mega with
white porns and dress of Ivy. The
punch table me ainiered Mile II
large giver oendialebra web en
epergnette arrangement of white
Nil mums and Neck. Direr punch
bowls were at each end of the table
which was covered with • floor
length white embecildered organdy
cloth. A large white wedding met
limey candle sets centered with
Side flowers and greenery on the
911100 end arrangements of white
figurers, greenery, and potted plants
were used throughout the recap-
Mcns area.
Mrs. Ada Mayes presented a pro-
pram of soft piano =Mc during the
reception Mira Jane Bessect Thur-
man, Lourgerille, Kentucky. kept th
e
pied register Toung bidies who as-
sisted with serving at the reception
were Irons Bee. allanta Oa Shir-
ks bkilleniel. Otherwater, Florida,
Idris lama. Murray. Cindy 
031-
• wmathetos. D. Mari Ann
Thamison and Wit Karen Maddox.
Nashville. Tennessee They wore lon
g
fennel woos and MS teagellthi
corsages of white carnations.
The bride's going sway suit see
• mat away Jacket win of Cemi
a ra-
ter-Med tweed. Mb gibe OS
131
=
chain 1( elettearhiemet
ad by harnsometrag aceessrlea lthe
pinned • oinsge of orchid* ham
Mc bride& bempet en Mir sialt.
Aksw a trio to Hamm the briar
and groom wfil need in Maakerfli
e
idlers Kitchener will continue her
sidles at Vanderbilt Unm
esity.
Mx Morns was employed by th
a
Pure Oil Company. a/tafterhas grad
Mc 
-
main Vaeriaiblet Jona.
linaldast
A wedidng thealded WU& OM
on the morning of Mom 1th ley
Dr and Mrs. Shear/ AIM id 1111110
home On Dieg.001 Detre to lbw
honortng Miss Kaairegie
Payne and James Keith Morris
.
whole marriage was an event o
f
am evening at the Pre Balin
g
Church
A• the guests arrteed. tars were
served fruit nthe fres • aile
d
pineal boil an the patio The Pure*
table wee spend with a 
dine or-
gandy died& aid decorated
 Me
magnolia leaves and a bseket
 of
Marguerite dames, white arm
dame, and holly foliage
ferniker arraneemente of fl
owers
were used an the Indledual 
Webs
Si the patio and under the 
canopy
on the learn The table cl
oths we
vide organdy bordered with 
var-
ious proud shades.
A imam brealean was aerved 
in
the dining roam from • t
able we-
alth a entwark white the
n
datheintered With a !urger 
es-
mermen& of Males
McPayne were • trousseau ?re
ek
of orange and green bl
ock linen en
which was pinned a oo
rsege 01
white chrysanthemum The
 hmts
were sastated In serving by 
Meese
Eden. Ifirdinis. and Anne 
Payne
The gust het inducted t
he entire
bridal paidg and out-014m
m re-
latives sae guests
amebas
The bridinsbalcie lurachson w
as
held at the litdoric old M
ere Gosch
Doi at thorns on Tru
dy at ntion
I Mrs Cake vador. weed-
! mother of the laid. w
as IMAM and
presented Miss Payne a mileage
 of
white roses which were pinned
 en
her treneweeu drew of 
yellow
brimmed with yellow 
lace
bmiegnalde were ecatect at a
with •001 nano* 
Her *ma 1316r gese—e table cowe
red with • Ads
double bow headpiece was at 11.1616. linen
 banquet eke% and demisted
tng veiling Her ennale nols IOW
 with en ariongement of Mite my
-
linis lichlikweri • foram g
own
of kimbo oak i
lpionSene ass nu-
al Imam enho
need
01 geshblegg heiSId 
credal beads
mad tam Isnoth Reeves O
m We
111116:07imornfredilig jimPlinefigyrilerlil
ull°narivii."1"!ce leer.l ftredhead°:-
dress
Mrs Joseph William Ma
x Paz-
atonimi. Oirifi:enwttPoregeo.mViriela Ma
tummidery row-
nel grandmother of t
he bride wore
upegm with a Jacket of asa
lehine
ran im Her green het
 was
MR CB FIRST LOU
 PAINTS
MD moos covtamo
1310 Main Meet
753-3400
OperaSed-
'Locally Owned and
HOWELL
PAINT STORE
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE RRIBT 
STEAKS IN 11.91N5 *
MSS Raft Illoset 
wart MAIN
•
_.••••
Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was held at
the Hapkineville God and Country
Club on Pridey evening with MK.
and Mrs. Keith Morns, parents of
the groorn, as imete
The dining tables were covered
with pale yellow °baths and decor-
ated with arrangements of yellow
snapdragons and May an An
eventuate& of yellow flowers IOW
used with an anti•ne diver modifi-
er:re m the bullet table.
Mrs. Margaret Hash provided en-
tertainment during the evening
with organ musk.
IStb Cheataint
wax MOSIDAY 111:01 A.M.
mem SATDAT BUDNITI
Social Calendar
Wednesday, Asset 11
Story Hour for preschool t
hrough
first grade will be held at the 
Public
Library at three pm.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the P
ine
Methodist Church WEIG8 will m
eet
at the dam; MA at 7:30 p.m 
Mrs
Gordon Moody and Ms. Diet Sy
kes
will be !esteems.
• • •
Isnalmon will be served at the
Cabs Country Caub. Resenstion
s
Inuit be made me week in adva
nce
by diming at the Pro-ahop or c
an-
ing the lunciem cheirman Pe
ggy
Orem 763-01•• or oo-ohalrman 
De-
bars Hill 733-30111. All ladles ar
e
100*, PI RE
GROUND
BEEF
39
urged to isttendL• • •
Friday. Awed 13
Story Hour for seloo
tel thruudh
fourth grade will be lt
eid at the
Public Lim* at thre
e pm.
• • •
Timsday. tugs* 12
The Whir. Worke
rs Sunday
School Gees of the 
Bootie Grove
Barium Church will me
et at the
Hooday Inn at 7:30 pm.
 with Mrs.
Joru, °Moon to 
halms.
• • •
Grose 136 of the Woodmen On
sill bald its render dinner 
meet-
ing at the Woman's Club House at
6 30 pm.
- SOUTHERN STAR
SMOKED
PICNICS
35.
MEN. GRADE A
EGGS
3 DO/ES
HI-(: ORANGE
DRINK
1W) N DER
POTATO
CHIPS
Twin Rage
59i
FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN
ORANGE
JUICE
- 11-0a. Can -
17.
IDEAL
BACON
63:
E.S. CIO=
RIB STEAK
69lb
GREER
PEACHES
No. 2; tan
T3. 119`.
POLGERS INSTANT
COFFEE
0-Ounce.
$ . 1 5
Red
POTATOES
lo-Lb. Boo
65'
Red or White Seedless
GRAPES
191
Above Prices Good Through 
Tuesday, August 17th - Quantity Purc
hases Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
Items Below Are E
very Day Low Prices •
SliDIEBOAT - No. 30$ can
erk &Beans 9c
SALAD IIIRESEING - Qua
rt
iracle Whip 53c
- 1-Lb. Loaf
BREAD 2 for
GERBER STRAINED
SHEDD - Quart
RUNE JUICE 39c
il(1‘4 0 - 11-4)unce
REO 39
HEIN/
41( Tomato Soup 11c
Baby Food 9 PEPPERS lb. 5
II-B-Q (Store I imbed)
RK lb. 99c CABBAGE lb. 3
.41.41. HAMM RI. FR - K.
 rat k
25c
NW V KITTEN - 1,b.(an 
at Food
MII••••••
10c
ERZ
Minute Steak
IMAM H
EACHF.S lb.
WE COLD or NOT
Watermelons 39c
YELLOW
and up
10 ONIONS lb. 10
IT'S THE TOTAL O
N THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!!
•
• •
•
5-
•
•
' - - r - • •._ •
•
•
•
4M4
-4-
5
13
mid through
tield at the
p.m.
at 12
;era Sunday
Scotts Grote
meet at tow
ni with WM
'admen Cii fe
dinner me et-
tub House it
;TAR
it
?
EAK
clb
COES
Rag
•
e Seedless
PES
Limited
'day
•
39c
39
11c
3
b. 3
10
; 39c
10
NTSII
.•111.44.04444.44
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-
NO ICE
linrrnani isALRIS & Se . 1
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, KY.
77C
MT YOUR Septic Tank pump now
before winter, C441 Reg Camp 758-
5343, Route 1. Murray, Kenbuicity
A-37-C
"IT'S =DO= MATINEE Day next
Mona* at 1:30 p. m. at all 0419109
Theatre. Brie "Whig Berney% An-
. ITC
Roo, LEAK - We have the ans-
wer - Plineted Aaphait
Aluminum.Itgemils holes, rear/e-
ngem oki saphart rough. stops leaks
--mid rectums interior temperatur
e
16 degrees AM for dernonstration
and spaniel 30 pallori drum pries.
Rushee Paint Ettore HITC
MOBILE HOMES
SAILING OUT
EVERYTHING MUST GO
IT IIND 01 MONTH
1966 Brand new
1959 Elan
1966 Pacemaker
1967 Liberty
1966 Liberty
134 &tar
YiKaT t0ellk--41161.1-T
66E10
50X 10
SO X 10
43X II
44.1t
alat
Matthews
MOBILE ROYALS
Hwy, 45 North. Mayfield
A-12-O
New
OK KEN,
TWO 1931DRCOlig, ungutcdshed
dwelling, 905 Olive Street. ape biook
km Murray High School. Cull 753-
1219. A - 11-1"
-
3-UNFDRNSSEM rooms for read
Privete bath for couple. Prefer
puree. Call 753-1331 3615 N. 6th m.
A-1 LC
6-ROOM NOV= and 2-bedrollit
Wailer, MAW 04111 MAW
A-11-P
TWO-BEDRPOM House Trailer. air-
conditioned. See Alines Manning,
1626 Niggle FegM Reid or call 756-
%27
_
FOUR-ROOM ROMP near Cekt
weer. m highway. Inkterk and Oa
wounatile. garden and chicken wed
Cith 753-5007.
THE LEDGES 1 TIMES -
 MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TWO.. ROOM frame, alr-oondlt-
timed house Large living MOM.
den-dnung room ccenbination, Dirge
utility room. Phone 753-2378. Close
tO Carter Bobo% A-11-C
Nib" AfROOCHIT IRON, poet, tall-
*. comport, patio or )uot weknitit?
Five ewrieseres. See Hugh Alan*,
Corner Eth anti Chestnut. Call 753-
1376. 1-19-C
LOST Might carpet colors. . re-
store them with Blue Lustre. Rent
eleinxic staunpooer 51. Manor House
I of Color. A-14-C
I MAM* maple -and skate. Reel
nhis. Oak WAIN. A-11-C
Zr iv. 1100d eandition, will seil
elegem3353 Bub*, bow nblawie, one
owner. Qiel 7634102.
4.ROOM APARTMENT, private Itn• e p,--eaTirlf.killD mete in like
trance and bath, heat furnished. new condition. Tor Infonmation
Call 7534046. A-13.0 71161013 alter 5:00 p. m. A-14-NC
asIODROOros Home trader for
rad, Located. Hales 'Miller Cant
Cal 469-3713 A-12-P
PEMALE HELP WANTED
LADRINSIED MOM& 
, v 
40-err week,
tembiacations, Rita . .00 pe
r ,
meek LPN 1000.00 per
Mwseltrawitaw Nerning Home. Dial
436-3116 Feennegton.. A.13
.c NORGE AUTOMATIC simh
er, es
Is. 58600. Oil 763.030 balm milln
vi A tvit b  In' after 41'
A-110
DINING ROOM TAME with 6
Mara In menet* modetelin. Cell
PL 3.311117, NM W. Cabee, llpsters.
A.11-P
1% AORX Fhllibt 90 Wow In cern,
10 acme lindltrk_holdle, w1 end
pump. Alibi 'ale NOM 924_109A, 2
miles Jyssr. *RM. Threw
or 753-149P TFC-game-
2 RIDERS granted to share ear ex-
penses, to Florida. Leaving Morin*
a,fteinoon Anglia lath returning
August 341h or 1634. Oall 762-11101.
A-11.0
Bestseller
1910 COW** Wow 4-le
d. is.
Went wats, weld white. billek Wi-
i
ttier interior. Inetaa °kart $79603
.
Cain 4364616 eat tar illiekey. A-11
C
* ACRE IMAM an bade top rue
d
by _Miricy Arrablepird
A. KIND
OF AMC! E 1:14;=4" =rat "Pt.g.
cfLAPTLR $4 H
. went on laughing Li es-
pHILUP Sanger went 
to the came tiresome
'ar
table me alcov
e May we mare the 
pith?"
ea been telling ta.
 asked-
jr enterprise." he sa
id '1t1 you." be raid. H
e choked
6 MC 
nightly' over -Ms drink.. 
put It
ofefet everything,' LoNe 
mid clown inc mopped Ma
 face with
ilintedly. aria woken 
at ma. ha nanditeretn
et. 'TM sorry,
Ohs meant that sine 
nail not but it really
 a very feday."
told him about giturien
. nbr -1"tirr Puth ?-
bow aitucn rum was 
going to "No, en 
Pliers very mos-
bus. I was diagram' at 
you.
He started again.
"On I" I was getting
noyen GOW.
'nom torgtve me.- 
The
paroxysm seernec to be
 sub-
siding "Have you any 
idea, any
!clew at alt my frie
nd now
mucb you nav• changed 
during
the met few days?"
-I've nad nthie tidn
gs to
think about." I gaol i
mpatlentiy.
-1 still nava.-
He took nO notice. -When 
one
cornparea,"' hi went art. WU
*
eyed with amazement,
 the
brooding vein teen wit
h the
haunted eyes-whee one 
com-
pares that man With the
 wen
conspirator hunted ny the Po-
Lice, who makes dartng 
uigen-
lous plans to sail secret
s to ne
Par.
"Naturally, not everyteing
Ille.nger went on. "After 
an. I
Want to be only a Junior
 pert-
Mk But sena, 
I nave tabard
its beers very in
tereettne.-
Attar • moment or 
two, eie
same back and hande
d me a
done 'I near that 
you hare
been [Laving adventures."
"Ma has been wonderful." L
et-
oft said esalkagingety. 
as If Di
bed been atheingting to 
criticism
me
"I'm sure ha ma" H
e sat
down. -What happen
ed to-
eight"
I drank sail my dr
ink and
than looked ai bee.
SW shrugged 'It 
doesn't
matter If ne knows b
ow,"
He seemed unperturbe
d oy
her hostility; els owe 
attitude
was one of good-natu
red toler-
ance
toga Mem what bad 
hap-
peeked at die cnnic 
"Writ twee
58 *3340 id eoniettung
 cotter tor
mintI promised to
61;11111111LIPPlinerge this 
evening. At
least there le one th
ing vre don't
Dave to worry about
What ?" Lucia mired.
'Rh* Brigadier gin
neelf." I
said "He • • ver
y cool cus-
tomer He's not going 
to lose
his head or do anythi
ng foollni.
And tie o
beys orders to 
the
letter The only th
ing we nave
66 decide now is 
what orders
ter Min
. I was thinking
it on the way back i
s It
possible to charter • lig
ht plans
at Nice airport?"
-1 'oppose so. Why
 T"
I got to my test. th
e better
to express it. 'Verg
e whet I
thought_ Tomorrow awn
ing be
goers to a travel 
agency and
books on • ecbeduled 
%gat to
Paris waving early i
n the eye-
niers. The surveillance wi
ll know
about that reeervation 
at Oboe
Next, be goes back to 
the Do-
tat elefli the airport 
on at MA-
W& line and charter
s • plane
to take him to Cannes
 at main-
ly the same time t
he air-
velnanor won't know *NM
 Cleat
until It's too ate They'l
l follow
nun to the airport, of
 oteSta
but by trui Urne they
 remits,*
What. happened. ne 11 be 
id thd
atr CROW he take, 
a ten
are meets me near 
here
where as the gel course
 libie
Ayr. Hoke eosin let-
She thought It over
 and then
wir tam brightened- "It's 
pea-
feet'
Banger Mid been silent U
ntil
then, Watching us-, Isin n
ow,
8411W " 
n to laugh,
gf Mtn
an-
genleus. It ix bid It la v
ery
tar from hem/ sate of
proof 
Med-
. in tact. I think It co
uld
be eigit* aingierous. Le
t ens
tall you why."
We waited AMU! DO bad rev--
aimed an seat.
"First." be said, -1 Malt 
you
are nadereating our oppeRSWA
Pierre says mat. once le M
s
air. Farm wtb to out of OW
reach Why? Sven tar 4 0 a
bort
a eight as Wag from Kl
ee to
Cannes, there Glue es • l
ight
man Mem ranars driernia
tion
wth be known untnantatar
y.
How de we know that they
 do
not lave an agent farther along
Ltle celaai LO whom they can
teieptione instantly?"
He pewee& Latta was look-
trig
Sanger went on: -If I were
Ungather Fano. I would so
t
micept this pun_ It is one thing
tor Pierre to receive the money
and nand over the documents In
exchange it is another toe ka-
risi to take the documents and
deliver them tO ruB goverranent
Where does be go after the ran-
detvous ' Hack to nIs chartered
plane" H. would never reacts
It alive.'
'Let's hoar what you have tn
mina' I said shortly
"All right" He settled nim-
mit -To business. Lucia has
explained what you 
mear to
tell the police. That'
s has. I
t271715 you should go to Meal
Sr.: thing in the morning."
We were Went.
After • moment, Sanger Went
on quietly: "The minute you go
to the police, several things will
happen. Find. the Connett
tee
agents will be thrown off bal-
sam. They will question 
the
Xn
for thim move, and they
beeellie msd U 401,
balite given Mee detenneata
 to
the rraia• pa•Si. Wm" nxwb
they Win lave Intend Mier 
way
to the Iraqi piece, with terrib
le
consequences for the Davi
conspirators and for those a
s-
sociated with them. Instead of
attacking. they will be suddenly
on the defensive. If, at the image
time, Brigadier ranee waxes •
reservation on the Sr.? conned..
frig titgat to Ankara. Aleppo erid
Baghdad, their fears war be
confirmed. You agree?"
"Go ahead"
'You are being gbea•ofrie
the police. Bulgaria& Far* Ws
reserved his air p= Win*
What then' All 1111 ea
concluded Who will notice that
• Monsieur Sanger has tak
en
a rine on the same door o
t
0111 141.T 
Fitters hotel' Who
MD know St BrigeMer 
ranee.
Ite Ws way to the coveter.
makes e RUM detour Mid me
nds
• few minutes with Mo
nvieix
ganger Nobody." He spread
csit his bands "The itemis
e-
non is completeiL"
Sehere bee • wird op N
o
shove, bet W It highbaalitlt
may 1 ealt yeo Pwerat-
was ta4 (kroileoe the story temorre
n.
Mom We novel published by 
Atheneum. BM o
r 11-ric Lel we.
Diglidnilled le WWI Ifeehma a
mino*
_
21111292011011tALIve 01 a 
foreign
power, one can win 
He
brOna Off, overmans waft 
by
Maples* winnable
• • •
VEN Lucia laughed then 
In
• the face of all that 
mern-
Went, I putaMOned
 a sour
smile.
"The circurnstanCess wet 
week
were rather dilibirefit," 
1 re-
minded him.
Be atmait his bead aehera
int-
ly. -Oh no. be said 
when be
could speak again. -
On oo,
that', not the answer. 1 
thought
1 Envoy what made 
you tick.
A new kind of anger,' 
1 sald.
How wrong I team Your 
Mad
or anger 11 11111 old as the
You've just bottled It 
up all
these years-rust like 
the man
who beelines • police
man in-
stead of • crook. Or 
is that
sublimation? It doesn't m
atter
The point is that you 
have a
theta for larceny. 11 agreed 
With
you. Therefor" Re 
Warted to
giggle. "Instead at giv
ing you
all those shock treatmen
ts, you
know what they shou
ld have
done? They should ha
ve sent
PM Mit to rob 
a blink:"
To my astonlennent. I 
found
that the Illea amused
 ma too
It was Lucia who bro
ught us
bate to earth. Ste lo
oked at
her watch.
"IRV getting late," she 
mkt-
"We have to decide 
what to
det"
said, 1 NOM moat at e
re
cotirt_ezurenicee a M
inty-
f Wreak Til 
eall the
Sloe airport ass tepra
"Waft a ost," Ranger W
ild;
nun asit. Fire i
et US
considdIV
Lucia damn& -what 
10
there to 00110der1"
said that Pierre's plan
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